
 

1. Research and sell/donate items in building  
a. Large roll of carpet in Community Room  
b. Large wellspring carpet in Gathering Area  
c. Paper Towel dispensers in Community Room  
d. Desk in former library   
e. Hallow doors in Lower Level rainbow room  
f. Bamboo Pole in Lower level orange room or rainbow room  
g. Stain and Adhesive in Lower level orange room  
h. Large Doors in furnace room  
i. Large Lift in Aesthetics closet  

2. Cleaning 
a. Wipe down shelves and tables in lower level RE classrooms including purple and orange. 
b. Clean the old library room including area by Bookkeeper desk  
c. Wipe down/clean all the lightweight banquet tables  
d. Clean windows in Sanctuary and main entrances. 
e. Remove cobwebs around the room in the Sanctuary and Community Room. 
f. Move risers and clean underneath and around them.  
g. Wipe down kitchen and fridge  
h. Powerwash rugs and garbages  
i. Clean up server cabinet with dust spray  
j. Clean DRE Office: cobwebs, vacuum, clutter (esp: bins/materials to RE supply rm) 
3. Moving items in the building 

a. In lower level RE classrooms (purple, orange, nursery)- Remove any extra supplies from Build 
2020 and outdoor services including TV, speakers, microphone, tables, paint, adhesive, etc. (a lot 
of the items are being sold/donated) 

b. Items from UL ramp (to DRE Office) to DRE office cabinets and/or RE supply room 
c. Take down door table near entrance in furnace room. Put into dumpster. 
4. Organizing 

a. Organize welcome desk with needed supplies and spot to store them at both the east and west 
entrances. 

b. Clean out/organize under pulpit.  
c. Clean out/organize under chancel  
d. Clean up extra stuff in the Sanctuary and Community Room 
e. Finish last little bit of organizing kitchen near fridges; where can these items be stored  
f. Clean up and organize the closets and the coffee cart.  
g. Straighten up the Aesthetics closet 
h. Organize and Label Sound Booth  
i. Gather music and choir items from around the church to be sorted through 
j. Organize and label cleaning closet  
k. Organize and Label Usher closet 
l. Assist with DRE Office 
m. Catalogue RE Library “new arrivals” 
5. Setup 

a. Setup Orange room for middle-school, YRUU, and adults to use for meetings/class. 
b. Set up chairs in Community Room for recommended spacing/viewing  
c. On Sat Mar 5th - Set up chairs, laptop/TV, etc. in Gathering Area for recommended 

spacing/viewing  
d. Set up chairs in Sanctuary for recommended spacing  



e. Arrange Drums – how to make them appear setup for better visual.  
f. Cleanup items around the choir risers for less clutter. 
g. Clean and setup the nursery 

1. Wipe down toys. 
2. Organize toys and furniture for nursery to begin 

h. Eliminate Covid meeting bins and put items in each classroom or area of the building 
6. Maintenance 

a. Secure coat rack to wall on lower level. 
b. Hang a clock above the bubbler on main level. 
c. Get 2 new screens made for Sanctuary  
d. Re-hang the battery charger for the blower in the area between kitchen and community room  
e. Insulation in main office  
f. Window leak in Rainbow room  
g. Splash guard in paint room  
h. Add hooks in the women’s bathroom stalls for bags/purses  
i. Install hooks in DRE Office 
7. Campus Research  

a. Research and evaluate the need for the water softner (hasn't been used in over 3 years). Should 
it be removed or replaced?  

b. How can we tell if/when the water heater is going to die? Want to add to budgeting.  
c. Clean up around external doors and determine if there is a way to save them from rusting more 

or determine timeline of when we will most likely need to replace. That way we can budget to 
save up money.  

8. Aesthetics Research 
a. Evaluate need for a sign for elevator and for above restroom entry on both the lower and 
upper level 

a. Evaluate if we have the appropriate bathroom signage for the all-accessible restroom. 
b. Determine the best sign for above the AED/Safety area  
c. Evaluate need for corner guards and make recommendations  
d. Fabric for bulletin board in office  
9. Decisions 

a. Do we need to budget for some new table cloths?  
b. Is a channel for the cords needed on the back upper edge in Sanctuary  
c. How to recover the tops of all of the card tables  
10. Office Tasks  

a. Update Staff inbox names  
b. Pack away raffle/auction supplies for storage 
c. Clean out old doc storage/shred it in upper cupboard and move recent years up into the 

cupboard  
d. Archive Tasks  

a. Scan in documents  
e. Setup a leader area with supplies for meetings and forms that are needed  
f. Update mailbox labels  
g. Make list of items in storage spaces so people know where to locate things in the 

building that they may need.  
h. Help develop an on-going maintenance schedule including safety, cleaning, and grounds 

tasks  
11. Technology Tasks  

i. Recycle old computers without hard drive  



j. Get a case for the Ipad and put protective screen on both Ipads  
k. Hang Wifi access points and phones on ceiling in UL3, orange room  

12. Sewing Tasks  
l. Make a black cover for popcorn popper 21.5 x 48.5  

m. Make more cushions for chairs in Sanctuary 


